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Introduction

Economic and social infrastructure is one of the key foundations that drive the development of any 

and services which are required for smooth operation of an economy, at various levels. It will not 

water supplies and logistics and social services including health and education is the fulcrum and 
supporting framework on which the development structure of an economy is founded. However, as 

for planning, implementation and maintenance. Accordingly, issues of good value for money in 
infrastructure-related investment are of critical importance for any country, more particularly for 
resource-constrained developing countries such as Bangladesh. 

optimal level if it is left to market forces alone. The pay-off period for many infrastructure projects 

nature of infrastructure often necessitates governments to come forward to invest in infrastructure, 
either singly or in partnership with the private sector or with aid money. In varying degrees, in almost 

own or as a key partner.

to assess and monitor the state of good governance in PIP implementation. 

This paper is divided into three parts: Chapter 1 is titled Ensuring Good Governance in PIP 
Implementation in Bangladesh: An Emergent Demand, Chapter 2 is titled A Framework for Good 
Governance in PIP Implementation in Bangladesh and Chapter 3 is title Recommendations and 
Final Remarks.

Chapter 1

puts forward a set of measures to improve state of governance in PIP implementation in light of the 
preceding discussions.
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CHAPTER 1

Ensuring Good Governance in PIP Implementation In
Bangladesh: An Emergent Demand

1.1 The Growing Role of Infrastructure 

As was noted, infrastructure is a key driver of development, irrespective of the level of development 
of an economy. However, for developing economies, particularly low and lower-middle income 

found that, on average, the need for infrastructure, as a share of GDP, was three times higher in 

consistent with the assertion that the less developed a country is, the more it is in need of higher 
levels of investment in infrastructure.

That infrastructure has a critically important role in economic development of developing countries 

input for various development processes. Research works carried out to discern the relationship 

Investment in infrastructure projects leads to enhanced productivity, reduced transportation costs, 

needed infrastructure has emerged as an important component of competitiveness of countries 

1

private sector investment.

1
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governance. In its turn, inclusive growth in an economy creates equal opportunities for citizens, 

the rich, which implies that infrastructure plays a crucial role in reducing inequality. Seetanah et 

transport and communication infrastructure and poverty alleviation. The reverse causation was 
also found to hold: increased poverty results in lower funds going for infrastructure development 
which in turn leads to higher levels of poverty. The criticality of investment for development of 

income countries. 

for attainment of all the SDGs, starting from poverty alleviation and reducing inequality to education 
and health services for all to access to clean water, sanitation, and energy. As is known, there is 

Table 1.1: Infrastructure Financing Gaps in Developing Countries (2020)
(in billion USD)

Country Infrastructure 
investment estimates 

in 2020

Infrastructure investment 
required (including Investment 

to meet SDGs)

Infrastructure 
Investment Gap

Bangladesh

India

Pakistan

Philippines

Source: 
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development, food security, climate change and green technologies. 

Financing of infrastructure remains a major challenge for the developing countries and infrastructure 

1.2 Infrastructure as a Key Driver of Bangladesh’s Development

and transport infrastructure to achieve the envisaged high rates of GDP growth and poverty 

capacities are projected to grow at a higher pace to service the needs of the projected high economic 
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transmission capacity to meet the demand for high-speed connectivity and ensure that these are 

For instance, The Padma Bridge, which will connect 21 south-western districts of Bangladesh with 

south-western districts will have greater access to education, healthcare, and other services. The 

regional integration from a position of strength. Thus, investment in infrastructure is one of the 

It is from this vantage point that good governance in implementing the infrastructure projects in 
general, and PIPs in particular, has assumed such heightened importance at this critical juncture of 

1.3 Ensuring Good governance in PIP implementation: An emergent 
concern

Concerns as regards lack of good governance include weak selection and design of PIPs, cost 
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of good governance in implementing PIPs in Bangladesh. 

these statements.

Box 1.1: Selected Quotes (as reported in media)

Source: Collected from various newspapers

Commission is mandated to monitor the implementation and progress, and assess quality of 

facing PIP implementation which speaks of the widely prevalent poor state of management and 
implementation of PIPs in Bangladesh. The reports testify to lack of good governance in the various 
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stages of PIP implementation in the country. This is having adverse impact on the quality and 

services and project outcomes and impacts.2

Box 1.2: Implementation challenges reported in successive IMED documents 

Project preparation and approval phase

• Not following a comprehensive work plan when projects are implemented

• Not taking primary approval for land acquisition from concerned District administration prior to 

selecting the project

Project implementation phase

• Not implementing project according to the work and procurement plan mentioned in the Development 

• Lack of regularity in holding PIC and Steering committee meetings

overrun of projects

• Frequent change of PDs

Post implementation phase of the project

project completion

completed

• Lack of proper preservation and supervision of the infrastructure and related equipments used in a 

project

signing of long term service agreements with foreign contractors

Source:

2 -
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Table 1.2: Stylised Data on Quality of Infrastructure

Top Three Countries

Country Score (out of 100) Rank (out of 141 countries)

Singapore 1

Netherlands 2

Hong Kong SAR 3

South Asian Countries

Country Score (out of 100) Rank (out of 141 countries)

Sri Lanka

India

Pakistan

Nepal 112

Bangladesh

Source:
Note:

country and the widely prevalent weak state and practice of good governance in PIP implementation. 

assessment as regards the competitiveness scenario prevailing in a country. The infrastructure 
pillar takes into account the state of transport as also utility infrastructure of a country. According to 

the top 3 countries as per the infrastructure pillar are Singapore, Netherlands and Hong Kong. 
Among the South Asian countries Sri Lanka received the highest score for this pillar.

Table 1.3: Stylised Data on Quality of Road Infrastructure

Top 3 Countries

Country Score (out of 7) Rank

2019 2015-16 2010-11 2019 (out 
of 141 

countries)

2015-16 
(out of 140 
countries)

2010-11 
(out of 139 
countries)

Singapore 1 3 1

Netherlands 2 2

Hong Kong SAR 3

South Asian Countries 

Country Score (out of 7) Rank

2019 2015-16 2010-11 2019 (out 
of 141 

countries)

2015-16 
(out of 140 
countries)

2010-11 
(out of 139 
countries)

India 3.3

Pakistan

Sri Lanka

Bangladesh 3.2 113

Nepal 2.3

Source:
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infrastructure.

1.4 Good governance in PIP implementation and the OECD framework

downstream. Good governance has the potential to drive projects in the right direction even when 

3

that of China and 2.1 times that of Pakistan. The high cost of road construction in Bangladesh 

3 -
tation. It works with governments, civil societies and industries to encourage validation, disclosure and interpretation of data 
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development projects in a wide range of cross-country settings. 

The OECD framework has ten pillars. The pillars focus on how governments should plan, 

country settings. It is proposed in view of the preceding discussion that the OECD framework could 

implementation in Bangladesh. 

The ten pillars of the OECD framework are: 

Choose how to deliver infrastructure
Ensure good regulatory design
Integrate a consultation process
Co-ordinate infrastructure policy across levels of govt.

Generate, analyse and disclose useful data

Table 1.4: Construction Costs of Per-Kilometer Four-Lane Urban Arterial Road

Country Estimated road construction cost per km (in million USD)

Bangladesh

China

India

Pakistan

Indonesia

Philippines

Turkey

Source: 

Note:
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and indictors to assess quality of implementation and monitoring of progress in connection with 
the investment.

assess and certify infrastructure development projects around the world covering such areas as 

to assess the state of PIP implementation in Bangladesh.

However, a survey of such frameworks shows that in the OECD framework is the most comprehensive 
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CHAPTER 2

A Framework for Good Governance in PIP
Implementation in Bangladesh

2.1 State of Governance in PIP Implementation in Bangladesh: A critical 

powerful tools to monitor and assess the quality of implementation of infrastructure from various 
perspectives and dimensions. By using the OECD framework as a point of reference, an attempt has 

towards improvement in this connection, and comes up with suggestions as regards what more 

Pillar 1: Develop a strategic vision for infrastructure

Pillar 1 relates to the importance of appropriate strategic planning as a necessary pre-condition 
towards successful implementation of projects. This is critically important for generating good value 

outcomes and impacts. The pillar emphasises the need for a long-term strategic vision as part 

strategic vision as regards development of a country. Thus, looking at particular infrastructure 
project from the lens of overall medium to long term framework of the development vision is the 

Indicator 1.1 of the OECD framework asks whether there is a long-term strategic plan regarding 
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consolidation and upgradation of the National Highway Networks as an important component of 

The need for more effective coordination

sector investment decisions are contingent on implementation of these projects. 

studies.

 and time overrun 

The different ministries propose their own projects, however, integration of all projects, their phasing and sequencing, is often 
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strengthened

Coordination and sequencing of the PIPs in view of the emerging demands of the economy is 
important since lack of this raises costs and have negative implications in terms of results. The 

capacity in the energy sector and the government is paying a large amount of money for maintenance 

decision to construct dual gauge rail line. Of these, the meter gauge railway of Laksam-Chinki 

of implementation of the PIPs. This has implications for meeting the requirements of indicator 1.2  
of the OECD framework.

mandated to monitor the implementation of ADP projects, evaluate completed projects, and ensure 
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undertakes review of select set of projects on their own and also hires independent organisations 

constraints and lack of enough time for completing the consultancy work are also cited as reasons. 

is currently thinking along this link.

each division will facilitate frequent inspection of development projects and ensure more detailed 

present monitoring

implementation related activities through online management.
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preparing any project implementation plan. This is also often ignored. This results in time and cost 

a land use master plan in place which will help implementing agencies to plan properly for PIP 
implementation.12

escalation. 

implementing and monitoring agencies and lack of needed human resources are key concerns in 

in light of the requirements stated in Pillar 1. India may serve as a good case study for long term 
strategic plan for PIP implementation, with emphasis on high level coordination among concerned 
agencies and integration with long term development strategy of the country. India has developed a 

Pillar 1 thus draws attention to timely and coordinated implementation of PIPs, an area which is 

transport corridors will suffer if integration of infrastructure initiatives is not addressed. Addressing 

11

instances, the non-title holders of an acquired land, even after getting compensated, return and try to settle in the acquired land. 
Eviction often is a time-consuming process. This often delays project implementation.
12
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Pillar 2: Manage threats to integrity

in implementing projects. The pillar highlights the importance of mitigating the likelihood of rent 
seeking, at various stages of PIP implementation and puts emphasis on putting in place adequate 
measures to forestall likelihood of corrupt practices.

of the amount of resources involved and the frequent allegations of misuse of resources and 

13 A syndicate was 

party people. 

stated in the act. However, the DPP of the project was not shared. Since the DPPs contain many 
important information including the value for money analysis, year-wise allocation of funds, item-

not shared. 

ways of taking full advantage of the Act,

13
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work independently and professionally and without political pressure. The ACC should have the 

ensure good governance. 

developed the e-GP

of e-GP.

malfeasance and corruption at different levels of PIP implementation remain endemic. According 

related information with the contractors.
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There is also lack of a proper system to register complaints concerning allegations of corruption in 

effective use on the ground. 

Pillar 3: Choose how to deliver the infrastructure

OECD framework emphasises that the government, while identifying a project for implementation, 
should consider political, sectoral, economic and strategic aspects of the concerned projects. 

delivery mode of an infrastructure project. 

concerned line ministry and implementing authority must consider while identifying a PPP project 

and prioritised not on the value for money. Rather, decisions are made at higher levels on political 

Indicator 3.2 of the OECD framework emphasises the need for having a formal process or policy 
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rendered. 

Table 2.1: Padma Bridge Tolls for Different Types of Vehicles

Vehicle Type Rates (in BDT) Rise in cost to users

Ferry (charge) Bridge (toll)

Private car, normal jeep

Bus

Source: 

21 However, in terms of time and avoidance 

indirect cost22

However, this is not the case in Bangladesh.

23

21

22

23

tender.
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to use electronic devise to evaluate the tenders. 

private parties. However, it is not always followed. This ends up with the government taking higher 
share of the risk. Indeed, when some projects are selected for the PPP modality, project risks are 

high share of the attendant risks at the initial stage. As private sector matures, the partners should 

Bangladesh will need to ensure that value for money analysis is carried out properly, the tender 

followed in this regard. 

ensuring the needed quality. Appointment of the right persons as PDs of the PIPs is crucially 

authority to take decision for successful completion of the projects. Also, frequent changes in PDs 
speak of lack of proper planning which adversely affect quality of project outputs. This was pointed 
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Pillar 4: Ensure good regulatory design

mentions that Bangladesh has a weak regulatory framework  relating to the infrastructure sector. 

agencies are the regulators of infrastructure projects and they set the rules and regulations for the 
projects. Implementing agencies formulate the draft rules and regulations which then is sent to the 

agencies have the authority to revise the plan, rules and regulations as required. DPPs are also 

initial plan is revised frequently, and this results in time and cost overrun.

collection.

support infrastructure delivery.
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 should have enforcement power 

Pillar 5: Integrate a consultation process

The OECD framework advocates integration of a consultative process, particularly for projects 

relevant stakeholders are taken into cognisance in implementing such projects. The consultation 

create a sense of shared ownership and enhance the legitimacy of the infrastructure project among 

and interest in the asset. It helps the PDs to develop a comprehensive strategy for managing 

implementing agencies follow, puts emphasis on engaging stakeholders in the consultation process 

independently.
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core of these processes to make sure that development spending aligns with the local needs and 

cause of supervision and implementation of the project. 

management. However, effectiveness of the portal in terms of engaging citizens remains weak. For 

raises question as regards whether people are at all aware of the online complaint mechanism. 

provided technical assistance in this project particularly in areas of developing the design and 
application of citizen engagement tools for the purpose of monitoring local development work. The 
initiative involved four upazilas of Sirajganj and Rangpur districts. Information was collected from 

But, clear and transparent instructions on how to volunteer for such activities is still lacking. Information 

transparency in PIPs implementation is also lacking. 
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the GoB, shows that local stakeholders have a keen interest in getting involved in monitoring PIP 

This stakeholder consultation was conducted at multiple levels and in an inclusive manner. The 

consultation process in PIP implementation.

Pillar 6: Coordinate infrastructure policy across levels of government

policies within and across various levels of government. This is geared to reducing any contradiction 

Commission which is in charge of coordinating projects and investment across sectors and levels 

projects
term plans under long-term national plans and formulates policy measures to achieve the goals 
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 The Finance Division coordinates 

Finance Division and other ministries and divisions remains wanting. For instance, in the early 

also to strengthen coordination with the ministries and divisions. However, despite repeated calls, 
and the promise of award, compliance has continued to remain weak over the past years (Prothom 

in view of implementation of mega projects.31

at least two to three months prior to fuel loading, according to international standards. Thus, a grid 

concerned authorities carrying out the aforesaid works. Coordination among these agencies will 

comprehensive integrated planning to avoid this type of delays. Shifting of illegal road-side markets 

involve assessment of whether the infrastructure projects are well-aligned with the national-level 

31
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cohesion among different ministries is strengthened. 

32

Pillar 7: Guard affordability and value for money

and in relative terms it evaluates whether one form of delivery is more cost-effective than the other 

prioritising projects.

improvement of the quality of investment portfolio. The plan points out that the current investment 
portfolio includes several projects which are implemented with delay, are underperforming, 

adversely affect portfolio performance and impede the process of ensuring good value for money 

commission. The concerned sector or division of the planning commission undertakes the appraisal 

32
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General of Bangladesh is the highest audit institution in the country. The organisation maintains 

ensured in spending the money and whether there were any irregularities.33 A major weakness of 

disclosure of audit reports, strengthening of citizen engagements and enhancing organisational and 

projects including, infrastructure projects, will help the work of government agencies such as the 

in PIP implementation in a timely manner. 

a way that they fail to meet the stipulated criteria.  There are reports where contractors have not 

contractor was awarded several working packages while it was stated in the project document 
 Oftentimes, the 

33

reported in the media.

process.
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contracting agency is awarded more contracts than it actually has the capacity to deliver. These 

complete the packages included in the project, often several times in the course of the implementation 

prevailing prices of construction materials. 

running costs. Implementing agencies in Bangladesh are required to include these in the DPPs. 

for money.

projects, projects sometimes get implemented even when these lack any economic rationale.  An 

metrics that should guide implementation is an assurance that the project is good value for money.

Pillar 8: Generate, analyse and disclose useful data

The OECD framework emphasises the importance of information and data to service the needs of 
monitoring, evaluation, and improvement of infrastructure projects. The framework also highlights 
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projects in Bangladesh. The agency collects and compiles project-wise data and prepares quarterly, 
 

systematic dissemination of information. Also, many important information related to projects is not 

of the funds including that of the GoB fund, local and foreign aid component, location-wise cost 

data and information.

Lack of systematic data collection impedes the process of proper selection of infrastructure projects 

the DPPs. There is also shortage of adequate data to compare various forms of infrastructure 
delivery models. Thus, in many instances, decisions regarding infrastructure projects are not data-
driven.

performance of the infrastructure projects under the agency. In many instances concerned 
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the cause of transparency.

According to the OECD infrastructure governance framework, there is a need to focus on systematic 
and timely collection of data on infrastructure sector. This helps make the choice of projects and 

Pillar 9: Make sure the assets perform throughout life

of Bangladesh has drawn attention to the poor state of infrastructure performance in Bangladesh, 
particularly concerning road and rail services. The plan has put emphasis on regular monitoring 

maintenance costs. Even if this is done, which is the case for some projects, the costs are not 

is completed.

Development partners also no more engaged in this process once the infrastructure has already 

conditional funding. 

concern for the projects of the RHD and the LGED is that the allocation for routine and periodic 
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maintenance of the project is not adequate. This in turn leads to reduced asset performance. 

included in all infrastructure projects as this includes concrete actions as regards the required 

asset performance.

to higher maintenance and repair costs. The Dhaka-Chittagong four lane highway project is a case 
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transport. This lowers the service life of roads and highways. The government should take steps 

Implementing agencies of infrastructure projects in Bangladesh have monitoring and evaluation 
wing to develop, monitor and assess infrastructure performance. This aligns with requirements 

to validate

performance throughout the project life.

Pillar 10: Public infrastructure needs to be resilient

since large infrastructure projects have multiple linkages to the economy. For instance, damage 
to electricity transmission lines could result in downstream disruptions involving several sectors 

and natural disaster-prone country, ensuring that infrastructure projects are disaster-resilient is of 

required to undertake risk analysis and specify mitigation measures in anticipation of disasters. 

the proposed measures are effective or not remain largely unknown. 

infrastructure policy and performance.

to justify the concerned project.
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coordination of national disaster management efforts across all agencies.  The National Plan for 

project plan. Also, there is no proper guideline in this regard, particularly concerning disaster risk 
assessment plan for infrastructure projects. To make an infrastructure project disaster-resilient, 

framework could serve a useful purpose.

modeling is not incorporated in the design of the PIPs.

strategy is geared to strengthening the internal capacity of the government to effectively implement 

2.2 Case Studies 

address and mitigate. The selected projects include two physical infrastructure and one social 
infrastructure project. 
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Box 2.1: Dhaka Chittagong 4 Lane Highway Project: An example of

Poor Planning and Implementation

Dhaka-Chittagong highway is the most important transport artery in Bangladesh and is considered 

port city of Chittagong. Since Dhaka and its adjoining areas constitute the industrial heart land and 

Frequent change of PD was a common feature in the course of implementing the project. PDs were 
changed 12 times during the implementation of the project. As a new PD requires a fair amount of time 
to get a good grasp of the details of a mega project such as this, the frequent changes had a detrimental 
affect on the quality of implementation of this PIP. Cost and time overrun, frequent changes in various 

lack of proper monitoring of implementation of the project. Implementation of the project also revealed 

implementing such mega projects. There were also allegations of attempted corruption - a high-level 

(Box 2.1 contd.)
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Relevance of OECD pillars with Good governance failure in
“Dhaka-Chittagong 4 lane highway” project

Pillar 1 Pillar 2 Pillar 5 Pillar 8 Pillar 9

Developing 
a long-term 

strategic vision 
for infrastructure

Manage threats to 
integrity

Integrate a 
consultation 

process

Generate, analyse 
and disclose 
useful data

Make sure the 
asset performs 
throughout its 

life

•
of required 
quality

• Frequent 
changes in PDs

• Frequent 
changes in 
DPP due to 

in planning and 
designing of the 
project.

•
service lane

•
forecasting was 
way off the mark

• Corruption 
allegations

• Low quality 

construction

•
consultation 
strategy

•
of formal 
mechanism to 

in monitoring and 
implementation 
of the project 

• DPP not shared 

•
a process 
dedicated to 
sharing data in 
an open format 
on a dedicated 

• Overloaded 
vehicles

Box 2.2: Construction of Joydebpur-Mymensingh 4 Lane Highway Project

was not properly designed, which resulted in frequent changes in the document. No service lane for 

underpasses were not put in place at important junctions. There was no system to control overloading 

(Box 2.2 contd.)

(Box 2.1 contd.)

Source:
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 as regards 

Relevance of OECD pillars with Good governance failure in “Joydebpur-Mymensingh 4 Lane 
Highway” project

Pillar 1 Pillar 2 Pillar 5 Pillar 8 Pillar 9

Developing 
a long-term 

strategic vision 
for infrastructure

Manage threats to 
integrity

Integrate a 
consultation 

process

Generate, analyse 
and disclose 
useful data

Make sure the 
asset performs 
throughout its 

life

• Frequent change 
in PDs

• Frequent 
changes in the 
DPP due to 

planning and 
designing of the 
project.

•
service lane

• Corruption 
allegations

•
consultation 
strategy

•
of a formal 
mechanism 
to involve the 

monitoring and 
implementation 
of the project 

• DPP not shared 

•
any process 
dedicated to 
sharing data in 
an open format 
on a dedicated 

• Overloaded 
vehicles

•
maintenance 

• No mention of 

the DPP

Box 2.3: Construction of Kushtia Medical College and Hospital Project

The GoB has devised a plan to construct medical colleges and hospitals in every district of the country 
to provide healthcare services to the people in a decentralised manner. As part of this plan, the 

when the revised DPP was formulated. In many cases the authorities followed Direct Procurement 

(Box 2.2 contd.)

(Box 2.3 contd.)
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for the project. The project was approved without securing the needed land, which also delayed the 

investigation of the project.

Relevance of OECD pillars with Good governance failure in
“Kushtia Medical College and Hospital” project

Pillar 1 Pillar 2 Pillar 5 Pillar 8 Pillar 9

Developing 
a long-term 

strategic vision 
for infrastructure

Manage threats to 
integrity

Integrate a 
consultation 

process

Generate, analyse 
and disclose 
useful data

Make sure the 
asset performs 
throughout its 

life

•

•
procurement 

department in the 
original DPP

• Frequent 
changes in 

engineers

• Corruption 
allegations

•
quality materials 
for construction

•
consultation 
strategy

•
of a formal 
mechanism 
to involve 

monitoring and 
implementation 
of the project

• DPP was not 

•
dedicated 
process to 
share data in 
an open format 
on a dedicated 

•

(Box 2.3 contd.)
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CHAPTER 3

Recommendations and Final Remarks

3.1 Adjusting the OECD Framework in Bangladesh Context 

comprehensive PIP implementation framework. Such a framework will enhance transparency, 

Bangladesh. Preceding analysis from the vantage point of the OECD framework reveals four key 

putting in place an appropriate good governance structure in PIP implementation. At the same 
time, in addition to measures of adjustment, there are some other elements that merits serious 

3.2 Ensure Adequate Legal Support

legal grounds including those that concern ownership, acquisition, relocation, compensation and 
others. Project implementation is delayed for long periods when cases are lodged and stay orders 

reports mention that often concerned project implementation authorities do not seek approval 
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enforce those.

3.3 Take APAs to Field Delivery Levels

3.4 Implement IMED recommendations 

up vacant posts, training of human resources, setting up of a dedicated project implementation 

Concerned authorities should take urgent steps to implement these suggestions made towards 
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3.5 Strengthen Monitoring and Evaluation

As was noted, in Bangladesh, the task of monitoring and evaluating implementation of development 

The OECD framework has a dedicated pillar and indicators that concern strengthening monitoring 

Indeed, these involve cross-cutting areas which would improve PIP implementation across all the 
Pillars.

3.6 Concluding Remarks

good governance in PIP implementation has emerged as a task needing urgent attention on the 

point towards ensuring good governance in PIP implementation in Bangladesh. The paper has 

hopefully improve the state of good governance in PIP implementation in Bangladesh and raise the 
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ANNEXES

Annex 1

Annex Table 1: Overview of infrastructure governance dimensions

Governance 
Dimension

Key Policy Questions Indicators

Develop a 
strategic 
vision for 
infrastructure 

• Is there a whole of government vision for 
infrastructure investment in the medium to long 
term? 

•
monitoring and adjusting a national strategic 
infrastructure vision? 

• Is there a dedicated unit or institution 

infrastructure policy? 

• Are there appropriate tools and processes that 

strategic infrastructure vision? 

• Are strategic infrastructure plans aligned with 

• Is strategic infrastructure planning integrated 
into the spatial planning process or does it rely 
on independent processes? 

• Presence of a long term 
strategic plan 

• Strategic frameworks 

implementation

• Budget allocation to projects 
in plan  

• Dedicated processes and 
units 

• Inter-departmental or 
ministerial committees 
and platforms to design 
infrastructure strategies

threats to 
integrity 

•
prevent corruption and capture from happening 
in infrastructure governance, such as measures 
to 

• Do audit functions have adequate capacity and 

as well as to remain insulated from manipulation 
of audit processes 

•

• System of internal controls 

to monitor and identify 
irregularities

•

•
wrongdoing related to 

•
resources within the 

(Annex Table 1 contd.)
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Governance 
Dimension

Key Policy Questions Indicators

•
limits and spending limits 
in relation with election 
campaigns at national, 
regional and municipal 

• Standards regulating 

ensuring they are conducted 
in a transparent manner.

Choose how 
to deliver 
infrastructure 

•

•
• How politically sensitive is the sector? 

•
and legal environment? 

•
investment?  

•
retain? 

•
 •
•

appropriately? 

• Formal process or policy 
document to ensure value 

the project cycle 
o Business case 
methodology

• Policy document and 
processes to ensure 
competitive tender process

• Dedicated procedure for 
identifying and allocating 

and private parties 

Ensure good 
regulatory 
design 

• Is the overall regulatory framework for 
infrastructure sectors conducive to good 
governance of infrastructure, 

 • Are there multiple layers of regulatory 

•

• Are the functions, powers and capacities of 
regulators aligned with the role of regulators 

approval process? 

•
on costs of capital, asset depreciation and 

inform tariff setting? 

• Does the overall governance of regulators 

infrastructure investment regime

•
for regulatory decisions
o Impact assessment  

• Regulators
o Independence

(Annex Table 1 contd.)

(Annex Table 1 contd.)
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Governance 
Dimension

Key Policy Questions Indicators

 Consultation • Is there an open government or consultation 
strategy? 

•
throughout infrastructure projects phases?

• Are structured dialogue mechanisms in place to 

• Are there formal mechanisms to involve the 

of infrastructure investments during the 
construction phase and upon completion? 

• Is there a forum, process or procedure for 

• National open government 
strategy or guidelines (either 
designed for infrastructure 

•
• Stakeholder consultation 

fora or participatory 

•

information on infrastructure 
projects 

• Participatory auditing 
procedures 

Co-ordination 
across 
levels of 
government 

• Are the competencies related to infrastructure 
development allocated clearly and coherently 
across levels of government? 

•

investment across levels of 
government 

•
mechanisms have a 
multi-sector approach 

• Co-ordination mechanisms 
are frequently used and 

outcomes 

•
for infrastructure investment 

• Higher levels of government 
provide incentives for cross-
jurisdictional co-ordination 

•

infrastructure development?

•
for infrastructure policy across levels of 
government?  

•
instruments across levels of government?

•
incentives to enhance co-ordination across 
jurisdictions for infrastructure investment?  Do 
they work properly? 

• Is the infrastructure procurement process 

•
regardless of how it is implemented?

• Is there a long term infrastructure strategy and 

• Is there a process for prioritisation across 
sectors and within sectors?

•
• Are various delivery modalities analysed so as 

to ensure value for money?

• Central Budget Authority 
role in green-lighting 
infrastructure projects 

• Supreme Audit Institution 

•
a procurement unit in charge 
of infrastructures

• Tests and controls to 
assess the maturity of the 

delivering the project

(Annex Table 1 contd.)

(Annex Table 1 contd.)
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Governance 
Dimension

Key Policy Questions Indicators

•

• Are there dedicated units and capacities 

to infrastructure strategy, delivery and 
performance monitoring and ensuring value for 
money in contracting?  

•
institution different from the project

• Formal requirement to 
account for contingent 

• Formal requirement for 

money  

• Accounting  

Generation, 
Analysis and 
Disclosure of 
Data

• Is there a mandatory system to ensure 

non- Is there a mandatory system to ensure 

development?

• Is there a mandatory system to ensure 

•
compare various forms of infrastructure delivery 

•

• Central unit (Central 

collection, disclosure and 
analysis of data. 

• Choice of delivery modality 

data.  

• Key Performance Indicators 
to assess infrastructure 
performance  

• Disclosure of data in an 
open format on a dedicated 

• Infrastructure investment 

• Infrastructure investment 
stock data (in sectorial 

Performance 
throughout 
the life-cycle 

• Is there a strategy for how performance of the 

ensured? 

• Do relevant line ministry or agency conduct 
performance assessment and monitoring of 
each project?

• Are there programmes in place for training and 
capacitating relevant institutions? 

•
state the required output and performance? 

• Is there a strategy in case of renegotiations?

• Policy document for 
ensuring performance from 

contract with line department 
or similar.

• Clear remit of the sectorial 
ministries and authorities to 
develop, assess and monitor 
infrastructure policy and 
performance

• Strategy for re-negotiations. 

•
for money

(Annex Table 1 contd.)

(Annex Table 1 contd.)
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Governance 
Dimension

Key Policy Questions Indicators

infrastructure 

resilient

• Are there policies in place to ensure that key 
infrastructure assets are resilient if disasters hit? 

• Are key structures designing to sustain 

• Is there management capacity to identify 
options, prioritising actions, and communicate 
decisions to the people who will implement 
them? 

• Are there tools in place to learn from past 
events? 

• The presence of a disaster 
risk assessment plan

•  The presence of 
designated authorities 

disasters 

(Annex Table 1 contd.)

Annex Figure 1: Insignificant number of complaints regarding the tender process in the Citizen 

Portal

Source: CPTU (2021).
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Annex 2: Case Study on Dhaka-Chattogram Highway Project

Dr A K Enamul Haque

The Task and Methodology 

To study the state of good governance in PIP implementation in Bangladesh, we have taken the 
Dhaka-Chattogram Highway Project as a Case Study. Following methods were used for purposes of 
the study:

of the Dhaka-Chattogram highway project

this purpose, as was noted, the OECD Framework was used as a measure of state of governance 

using the pillars and indicators of the OECD framework as assessment measure, and also to propose 
whether any adjustment to this was needed.

As was noted, for the purpose of this assessment, we have taken the Dhaka-Chattogram Highway 
project, considered as a major infrastructure project in Bangladesh and the economic lifeline of the 
country, as a case study. Not only does the highway connect the capital with the major commercial 

takes place through the Chattogram port. The highway is also a key human corridor and a major 

The Project

Project works related to the Dhaka-Chattogram highway included the following elements and 
components:
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h. Construction of 2 under pass

The work of the project was completed using 13 procurement packages, over a period of 11 years. 

Observations in the PCR

why there were delays in project completion, and why the various changes were made in the course 

c. According to the report, all activities of the project was completed as per the requirements of the 
revised project documents.

development of the country.

Additional observations

was noted that the highway remained functional during the construction period, implying that in the 

This was undermining the quality and longevity of the highway. This also resulted in higher cost for 
maintenance of the highway.
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Annex Figure 1: Construction of Dhaka-Chattogram National Highway (N1)
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Field Observations

have a deeper understanding as regards management and governance of the project.

summarized in the following ways:

Weakness in project planning

One of the major weaknesses in managing roads and highway projects, in general, concerns the 
activities undertaken at the initial, conceptual-planning stage. Important national projects such as the 

on proposals. Because of this, as far as large projects are concerned, the various estimates and 

also often not done in a professional way requiring further revisions. As a result, estimates for project 

Coordination with the Land Ministry and the Ministry of Public Administration

Acquisition of land for purposes of construction of any infrastructure such as roads and highways 

implementing this key PIP was related to settling land-related issues.

Free Vehicular Movement
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Frequent revisions undermine the cause of good governance in the implementation of the project. All 
these had adverse implications for the construction of the Dhaka-Chattogram highway as well which 
led to delays in the implementation of the project and in the end project costs went up. These in turn 
had adverse implications for returns on investment.

PPR and Rate Schedule

the cause of good governance.

Coordination between land acquisition and procurement packages

procurement is delayed and this leads to uncertainties as regards initiation of the project. Procurement 
is delayed and costs escalate. This in the end undermines the quality of governance and sometimes 
also leads to corruption in project activities. The Dhaka-Chattogram highway project was delayed 

Public Utilities on R&H owned land

OECD Framework, Governance Dimensions, and Infrastructure Projects

OECD framework as a reference.

Dimension 1: Strategic Vision of the Infrastructure

The Dhaka-Chattogram highway was part of the strategic vision as regards infrastructure development 
of Bangladesh, given its national importance. However, rapid changes in the nature of demand in the 
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these were not implemented in a timely manner, returns on investment, as far as this particular project 
is concerned, was adversely affected.

Dimension 2: Managing Threats to Integrity

project management. However, uncertainties as regards packages, actual procurement needs and 

per cent. This is indicative of weaknesses in preparatory work and project management which in turn 

Dimension 3: Delivery of Infrastructure

Sometimes the investment costs are underestimated in order to ensure that the project is approved 

implementation. These are geared to improving the quality of delivery of the projects. In case of the 

Dimension 4: Regulatory Design
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the quality of the work. Setting appropriate guidelines is a precondition for improving the quality of 

Dimension 5: Public Consultation

However, once the work on the project is initiated, this is not continued. Lack of consultation with 

not followed up with due seriousness in implementing this particular project.

Dimension 6: Coordination across levels of government 

This is an important precondition to improve the state of governance in PIP implementation since 
implementation of particularly mega-PIPs involve several government agencies. This was found to 

overrun, which undermined the cause of good governance.

Dimension 7: Affordability and Good Value for Money

to change over time, the project needs to undergo multiple revisions over the respective lifetime. The 

diversity of works involved in PIP implementation and the need to differentiate the rate schedules 

implementation is ensured. 
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Dimension 8: Generation, Analysis and Disclosure of Data

service providers to their respective service recipients. Detailed information as regards PIPs are often 

lessons and learnings.

Dimension 9: Performance throughout the life-cycle

PIPs involve long-term investment. However, often design of the project and its planning and monitoring 

over its stipulated capacity, wear and tear increases, and, along with it, the maintenance costs. This 

project construction was weak or the project has failed to perform as per the stipulated performance 

Dimension 10: Systematic Risks

Concluding Observations
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acquisition and land development activities.

in view of emergent demands.

major PIPs, at pre-implementation, implementation and post-implementation stages of the PIP life 

for money.
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Bangladesh is at present implementing a large 
number of Public Infrastructure  Projects (PIPs) 
including several mega projects. The issue of good 
governance in PIP implementation has emerged as 
a major concern in Bangladesh.

Attainment of almost three-fourths of all targets of 
the SDGs is concerned with infrastructure 
development. This is also critically important from 
the perspective of Bangladesh’s successful and 
sustainable dual graduation-LDC graduation and 
middle-income graduation.

The OECD Infrastructure Governance Framework, 
with its 10 pillars and 47 indicators, could serve as 
an important reference point for assessing the 
quality of implementation fo public infrastructure 
projects in Bangladesh.

In view of cost and time overrun that afflicts 
majority of projects in Bangladesh, time has come 
to put in place a structured framework to monitor 
good value for money and the quality of project 
implementation in Bangladesh, so that the 
expected returns on investment can be ensured.


